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Lithium tantalate crystals of compositions ranging from 48.3 mol % to 50.0 mol % lithium oxide
are fabricated by vapor transport equilibration. Light-induced refractive index changes of the
crystals are investigated with holographic methods at usual cw-laser intensitiess<105 W/m2d and
with a single focused laser beam at high light intensities up to 23107 W/m2. In stoichiometric
crystals the index changes are reduced by more than two orders of magnitude when compared with
congruently melting ones. Simultaneously, the normalized photoconductivitysph/ I, whereI is the
light intensity, increases by nearly two orders of magnitude. Therefore, stoichiometric lithium
tantalate is an attractive material for applications such as frequency conversion via quasi-phase
matching. ©2004 American Institute of Physics. [DOI: 10.1063/1.1805189]

I. INTRODUCTION

Lithium tantalatesLiTaO3d crystals are of special inter-
est for applications such as frequency conversion via quasi-
phase matching in periodically poled crystals.1,2 In this con-
text light-induced refractive index changes, also known as
optical damage, are of great disadvantage. This disturbing
effect is caused by both, extrinsic and intrinsic defects which
initiate the development of space charge fields that finally
change the material’s refractive index. Extrinsic defects can
be minimized by the use of very pure starting chemicals for
crystal growth. On the other hand, the reduction of intrinsic
defects is more difficult. The congruently melting composi-
tion of LiTaO3 [about 48.5 mol % Li2O (Ref. 3)] does not
coincide with the stoichiometric ones50.0 mol % Li2Od.
Because of the Li deficit, congruent LiTaO3 crystals possess
a large number of intrinsic defects such as Li vacancies and
TaLi antisite defects(Ta on Li site). Besides optical damage
many physical properties of LiTaO3 crystals depend on the
Li content, such as coercive field, birefringence, Curie tem-
perature, and position of the absorption edge.4

A reduction of intrinsic defects can be realized by sev-
eral methods. The crystals can be doped by adding MgO to
the melt,5 where Mg ions occupy Li sites in the crystal thus
reducing the number of TaLi antisite defects. Alternatively,
nearly stoichiometric crystals can be grown from a melt con-
taining an excess of Li by the double crucible Czochralski
method.3,6 A third method, the vapor transport equilibration
(VTE) process, is a postgrowth treatment.7 Here, LiTaO3

crystals are annealed together with a LiTaO3 powder of a
certain composition until equilibrium is reached.

In this paper we investigate light-induced refractive in-
dex changes in LiTaO3 crystals in dependence of composi-
tion. Therefore, we have prepared several samples of differ-
ent Li concentrations using VTE treatments. For the

measurements we either use a holographic setup at usual
cw-laser intensitiess<105 W/m2d, or a single focused laser
beam that provides high light intensities up to
23107 W/m2.

II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

A. Samples

Several samples of different compositions in the range
from 48.3 to 50.0 mol % Li2O are prepared using VTE
treatments. Starting crystals for VTE processing are obtained
from Czochralski-grown boules of the congruently melting
composition. The boules are cut into plates of 0.3–0.5 mm
thickness. A VTE treatment is carried out by heating the
crystals in a platinum crucible together with a powder of
LiTaO3 of a certain composition. Annealing takes place at a
temperature of 1200 °C for a duration of 140 h. A detailed
description of this VTE treatment is given in an earlier
paper.4 In order to determine the Li content of the powder, an
accurate weight control is carried out during the whole pro-
cedure. Thus it is possible to determine the evaporation
losses of Li2O and an absolute accuracy for the composition
of ±0.05 mol % is achieved. The lithium concentrations
given in the following are the concentrations of the powder
after annealing. Below 50.0 mol % Li2O this concentration
is equal to the concentration of the treated crystals in the
equilibrium state, whereas for concentrations higher than
50.0 mol % Li2O in the powder it can be assumed that a
maximum value of 50.0 mol % Li2O is obtained in the
crystals.4 For further investigations the crystals are polished
to optical quality. Poling is achieved by heating the crystals
to a temperature of 750 °C(above Curie temperature) and
cooling down quickly with an applied electric field of
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B. Holography

Holographic measurements are performed with a two-
beam interference setup as described, e.g., in Ref. 8. Two
beams of an Ar+ ion laser with a wavelength ofl=488 nm
are superimposed inside the crystal. The intensity can be
controlled by means of a combination of al /2–plate and a
polarizer. A maximum intensity of 1.63105 W/m2 can be
reached and the recording light is ordinarily polarized. The
interference pattern has a fringe spacing ofL=0.8 mm and
the grating vectorK is directed parallel to the crystal’sc axis.
The resulting refractive index grating can be probed by a
weak beam of a He-Ne lasersl=633 nmd that is Bragg-
matched and extraordinarily polarized. The intensities of the
transmittedsI td and the diffractedsIdd beams are measured by
photodiodes. For this measurement, the samples are mounted
in front of an aperture with a diameter of 1 mm. With the
diffraction efficiencyh given by

h =
Id

Id + I t
, s1d

the refractive index changesDne (extraordinary polarization)
can be determined using Kogelnik’s formula9

Dne =
l cosQ

pd
arcsinsÎhd. s2d

Here l denotes the wavelength of the probe laser,d is the
thickness of the crystal, andQ is the Bragg angle inside the
crystal. With a third laser beam(l=488 nm, ordinarily po-
larized) holograms can be erased off-Bragg. The temporal
development of the refractive index changesDne during the
recording procedure and the temporal decay during erasure
of the refractive index changes follow monoexponential
laws:

Dne = Dne
Sf1 − exps− t/tdg for recording, s3d

Dne = Dne
S exps− t/td for erasure. s4d

The saturation value of refractive index changes is de-
noted byDne

S and the recording time constant byt. This time
constant yields the photoconductivitysph=e33e0/t with the
dielectric constante33=43.4(Ref. 10) and the permittivitye0

of free space. In order to provide a stable setup even for long
writing processes an active stabilization is used. One of the
interfering beams is phase-modulated by a piezoelectrically
driven mirror with a frequency much higher than the fre-
quency response of the crystal. Using a lock-in amplifier the
first sIVd and second harmonicssI2Vd are extracted from the
detected intensity of one of the beams behind the sample.
With the assumption that the bulk photovoltaic effect domi-
nates the charge transport, the second harmonic approaches
zero. HenceI2V can be used as an error signal and as control
variable for a feedback loop acting on the piezoelectrically
supported mirror.11–13

C. Single-beam setup

For the investigation of light-induced refractive index
changes at high light intensities up to
23107 W/m2 a single-beam setup is used(Sénarmont com-

pensator). The extraordinarily polarized beam of an Ar+ ion
laser at a wavelengthl=488 nm is focused by a lens to a
diameters1/e2d D of <80 mm and collimated to the sample.
The intensity of this pump beam can be controlled by a com-
bination of l /2-plate and polarizer. The light-induced
changes of the birefringence are determined by a weak
He-Ne laser beamsl=633 nmd which is focused roughly to
half of the diameter of the pump beam. In order to bring the
pump beam and the test beam into the same direction, both
beams are superimposed by the use of a nonpolarizing beam
splitter. The polarization of the test beam is oriented at an
angle of 45° towards the optical axis of the sample(c axis)
which is situated in the plane perpendicular to the wave vec-
tors of the test and pump beam. Inside the crystal the inci-
dent wave is split into an ordinary(with no) and an extraor-
dinary wave(with ne) due to birefringence. These two waves
possess different phase velocities, i.e., the superposition re-
sults in an elliptically polarized beam. Behind the crystal a
l /4-plate is introduced at an angle of ±45° with respect to
the c axis to get linearly polarized light. Depending on the
natural birefringence of the crystal the polarization of the
incident light is rotated and a second polarizer is adjusted to
block this probe light completely.

A light-induced change of the birefringencedDn leads to
an additional rotation of the polarization of the probe light.
The intensityIT behind the second polarizer is given by

IT = I0 sin2SpddDn

l
D . s5d

Assuming that the temporal behavior of the light-induced
birefringence changes follows Eq.(3) we obtain the time
dependence of the intensity behind the second polarizer,

ITstd = I0 sin2HpddDnSf1 − exps− t/tdg
l

J . s6d

Here dDnS is the saturation value of the light-induced bire-
fringence change and the time constantt yields again the
photoconductivitysph=e33e0/t. After each measurement the
samples are heated to 300 °C for half an hour to erase the
generated refractive index changes completely.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. Holographic measurements

In our holographic measurements all samples show a
monoexponential time dependence of the light-induced re-
fractive index changes as described by Eqs.(3) and (4). In
Fig. 1 the saturation value of refractive index changesDne

S is
plotted versus the Li content of the powder after the VTE
treatment. The measurements have been performed at an in-
tensity of 1.63105 W/m2. Up to a Li concentration of
49.5 mol % Li2O Dne

S exceeds 1310−4. For Li concentra-
tions larger than 49.5 mol %Dne

S decreases rapidly and
above 50.0 mol % Li2O no refractive index changes can be
observed. The detection limit of light-induced refractive in-
dex changes measured with a holographic setup isDne

S

<2310−6.
Our measurements show that the photoconductivitysph

is proportional to the light intensityI. The normalized pho-
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toconductivity sph/ I increases from 7310−19 m/V2 for a
sample with a Li concentration of 48.3 mol % to
4310−17 m/V2 for a sample with 49.9 mol % Li2O (Fig. 2).
For samples treated with a powder containing more than
50.0 mol % Li2O the photoconductivity cannot be deter-
mined from holographic measurements because no refractive
index changes are observed.

B. Single-beam measurements

The following measurements are based upon the genera-
tion of birefringence changesdsDnd=Dne−Dno by a focused
laser beam and detection of these changes by another weak
beam which is focused to a smaller diameter. In order to
examine the transverse profile of the induced birefringence
changes we first illuminate the samples49.2 mol % Li2Od
with the pump beam for a few minutes. Then the pump beam
is switched off and the sample is shifted perpendicular to the
probe beam in a transverse direction either parallel or per-
pendicular to thec axis of the crystal and the intensity behind
the second polarizer is detected(Fig. 3). As can be seen, the
measurements show Gaussian shapes of similar widths.

In the following measurements the samples are illumi-
nated by the pump beam while the saturation values of light-
induced birefringence changesdDnS and the time constantst

are determined with the probe beam. In Fig. 4 the saturation
value dDnS is plotted versus pump light intensity for four
samples with different Li contents. The intensity dependence
of dDnS can be described by a function of the form
dDn`

SI / sb+ Id, with dDn`
S as the maximum value of the satu-

ration birefringence changes andb as the intensity where half
of the maximum value ofdDn`

S is reached. The maximum
value depends on the Li content of the sample and decreases
considerably with increasing lithium concentration(Fig. 5).
For samples treated with a powder containing more than
50.0 mol % Li2O no changes of birefringence can be ob-
served even for the highest possible intensities of about
23107 W/m2. The detection limit of light-induced birefrin-
gence changes measured with a single-beam setup isdDnS

<5310−5.
From the temporal behavior of the light-induced bire-

fringence changes the photoconductivity can be determined.
Over the whole range of the used intensities the intensity
dependence of the photoconductivity can be approximated
by a linear relation(Fig. 6). The dependence ofsph on the Li
content is presented in Fig. 7. The change of the normalized
photoconductivitysph/ I with Li concentration is the same as

FIG. 1. Saturation value of refractive index changesDne
S (l=633 nm, light

intensity I =1.63105 W/m2) vs lithium content of the powder after a VTE
treatment. Li concentrations of the powder larger than 50.0 mol % lead to
Dne

S values smaller than 2310−6.

FIG. 2. Photoconductivitysph sl=488 nmd normalized to light intensityI
s1.63105 W/m2d vs lithium content of the powder after VTE treatments.
For a lithium content larger than 50.0 mol % no index changes and therefore
no photoconductivity can be measured.

FIG. 3. Intensity of probe light behind the second polarizer as a function of
the position of the samples49.2 mol % Li2Od shifted in a plane perpendicu-
lar to the beam after illumination with the pump beam for a few minutes
(pump beam: wavelengthl=488 nm, intensity I =107 W/m2, diameter
D=80 mm; test beam:l=633 nm, I <63104 W/m2, D=40 mm). The
sample is shifted parallel(P) and perpendicular(s) to thec axis. For zero
shift the maximum intensity is obtained.

FIG. 4. Saturation values of light-induced birefringence changesdDnS vs
pump light intensityI. The Li content of the powder after the VTE treatment
was 49.2 mol %(s), 49.8 mol %(P), 49.9 mol %(h) and 51.2 mol %(j).
The dashed lines are fits according todDnS=dDn`

SI / sb+ Id.
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that measured for low intensities with the holographic meth-
ods. Congruently melting samples have a much lower pho-
toconductivity than lithium rich ones. Samples treated with a
powder containing more than 50.0 mol % Li2O show no de-
tectable light-induced birefringence changes and the photo-
conductivity cannot be determined in these samples.

IV. DISCUSSION

The holographic measurements performed at intensities
of about 1.63105 W/m2 yield relatively large light-induced
refractive index changesDne

S of about 10−4 for our undoped
LiTaO3 crystals with,49.5 mol % Li2O. For larger Li con-
centrations theDne

S values decrease with increasing Li con-
centration and above 50.0 mol % Li2O in the powder no re-
fractive index changes can be observed(Fig. 1). On the other
hand, the normalized photoconductivitysph/ I increases by
two orders of magnitude for Li concentrations larger than
49.5 mol % Li2O (Fig. 2). This points to a reciprocal behav-
ior of light-induced refractive index change and photocon-
ductivity.

For the single-beam measurements we have examined
the shape of light-induced refractive index changes by de-
tecting the intensity behind the second polarizer while shift-
ing the sample in a plane perpendicular to the beam(Fig. 3).
When we shift the sample perpendicular to thec axis we
observe the expected Gaussian shape.14 For a movement par-

allel to thec axis we also obtain a Gaussian shape, though
one expects a main maximum and two side maxima.14 Ob-
viously the resolution of our method is not sufficient to ob-
serve the side maxima for our thin samples(thickness only
0.3–0.5 mm) in agreement with observations for LiNbO3.

15

The saturation values of light-induced birefringence
changesdDnS increase with increasing light intensity and
reach a saturation valuedDn`

S for high intensities(Fig. 4).
The dependence ofdDn`

S on the Li concentration exhibits a
similar behavior as the light-induced refractive index
changesDne

S determined from holographic measurements at
low intensities. ThedDn`

S values decrease with increasing Li
content of the powder and above 50.0 mol % Li2O no bire-
fringence changes can be observed(Fig. 5). The maximum
saturation valuedDn`

S at 107 W/m2 for a certain Li concen-
tration is about one order of magnitude larger than the cor-
respondingDne

S value determined from holographic measure-
ments at about 105 W/m2. The photoconductivity values
obtained from single-beam measurements also increase con-
siderably with increasing Li content(Fig. 7).

The dependences of the photoconductivity as well as of
the light-induced changes of the refractive index and of bi-
refringence on the Li concentration may be explained quali-
tatively by considering the charge transport that is similar to
the charge transport in LiNbO3 crystals.16 LiTaO3 crystals
of the congruently melting composition contain a large num-
ber of intrinsic defects, among them Ta5+ ions on Li+ sites
sTaLi

5+d. Under illumination electrons of filled deep traps
(which are always present as impurities), e.g., Fe2+ or Cu+

ions, can be transferred to TaLi
5+ ions forming TaLi

4+ polarons.17

From these polarons as well as from filled deep traps elec-
trons can be optically excited to the conduction band. The
photoconductivitysph resulting from excited electrons is
given by

sph = emNe, s7d

wheree denotes the electron charge,m the mobility, andNe

the density of excited electrons in the conduction band. With
increasing Li content the number of TaLi

5+ antisite defects de-
creases influencing mobilitym and electron densityNe.

In LiTaO3 the dominating charge driving force is the
photovoltaic effect.18 Then the space charge fieldESC can be
approximated by

FIG. 7. Normalized photoconductivitysph/ I vs Li content of the powder
after VTE treatments.

FIG. 5. Maximum value of saturation birefringence changesdDn`
S vs the

lithium content of the powder. For a Li content larger than 50.0 mol % no
light-induced birefringence changes are detectedsdDnS,5310−5d.

FIG. 6. Photoconductivitysph vs pump light intensity for two samples con-
taining 49.8 mol %(P) and 49.2 mol % Li2O (j), respectively. The solid
lines are linear fits.
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ESC~
bD

* IND

sph
+

bX
* INX

sph
. s8d

HerebD
* andbX

* denote the specific photovoltaic constants of
deep and shallow traps, respectively,ND is the concentration
of filled deep traps andNX the concentration of filled shallow
trapssTaLi

4+d. With increasing Li contentsph increases andNX

decreases leading to a decrease ofESC.
19 Thus light-induced

refractive index changes and birefringence changes decrease,
too. It is also possible thatbX

* depends on the Li concentra-
tion and that some extrinsic impurity ions diffuse out of the
crystal during the VTE treatments. For crystals that have
been treated with a powder containing more than
50.0 mol % Li2O, no changes could be detected.

V. CONCLUSIONS

We have prepared LiTaO3 crystals of different composi-
tions in the range from 48.3 to 50.0 mol % using VTE treat-
ments. The saturation values of light-induced refractive in-
dex and birefringence changes increase with increasing
intensity up to a maximum value at high light intensities.
With increasing Li content these maximum values decrease
and for stoichiometric samples no optical damage is ob-
served even at intensities up to 23107 W/m2. The decrease
is correlated with a strong increase of photoconductivity.
Therefore, VTE-treated stoichiometric LiTaO3 is an attrac-
tive material for applications such as frequency conversion
in periodically poled crystals via quasi-phase matching.
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